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October 2006

S POT L ITE

Tools to help you book, sell, sponsor and build your business.

Sponsor for Success
October is the perfect month to sponsor because it’s the busiest selling season
of the year! And where will you find your potential new sponsors? The grocery
store… The salon… The bank… The neighborhood… And especially at your
SHOWS! New Consultants are everywhere! Everyone’s looking for ways to
make more money to pay for holiday gifts, and you’ve got what they need –
the PartyLite opportunity. Fall is the time to harvest more sponsoring leads,
more bookings and more Guests at Shows, and the best way to gather it all is
the 10-3-2 success formula.
By focusing on 10 Guests, 3 bookings and 2 sponsoring leads at every Show,
you’ll see your business grow this fall!
When you hold more Shows, you’ll see more Guests, giving you a cornucopia
of people with whom you can share the PartyLite opportunity.
This month, you have what it takes – including a generous Hostess Program,
delicious GAB offer, and extraordinary sponsoring incentives – to make this a
season you can really sink your teeth into!

This month
only, earn an
additional
5% profit!
See the back cover
for all the exciting details.

my.partylite.com
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10 GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE AT EVERY SHOW

October GAB – Exclusively for Guests at October Shows!
Three Dozen Holiday Tealights – Just $9.95 with a $40 Purchase
Offer your Guests an aromatic way to ring in the holidays – 36 mouthwatering tealights, one dozen each of: Cinnamon & Bayberry, Holiday
Spices™ and Pine Berry™.
The more your Guests purchase, the brighter their holidays! For every
$40 purchase, your Guests may purchase an additional three dozen

holiday tealights at the special $9.95 price! For example, if a Guest
spends $80, he/she can purchase two Guest Attendance Builders (GABs)
– for a total of six dozen holiday tealights!
Check out the special, three-panel Hostess flyer in this mailing for all the details.
See page 4-5 in Reflections for tips on getting 10 in attendance.

3 BOOKINGS FROM EVERY SHOW
Amazing Hostess Program!
PartyLite’s generous Hostess Program is your best booking tool! Offer
everyone you meet FREE products, Half-Price Items, exclusive Booking
Gifts and these fabulous October Hostess Specials.
· Choice of ONE Global Fusion™ Item only $19.95
· Holiday Wishes™ Tealight Globe only $39.95
· Colorscape Votive Trio only $9.95/set of 3

Special Hostess Introductory
Offer – Global Fusion™ Columns
for only $29.95!
$134.90 Retail Value!
When your October Hostesses achieve
a $500 Show and three or
more bookings, you’ll earn more
profit and future bookings and
they’ll have the exciting opportunity
to purchase the Global Fusion
Columns – a Hostess-only
introductory offer – for just $29.95.
Check out the special, three-panel Hostess flyer in this
mailing for all the details.

Candles sold separately
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3 BOOKINGS FROM EVERY SHOW
New Holiday Gifts Brochure

Make a List and Check it Twice!

Looking for increased sales and bookings this
holiday season? Look no further than the
Holiday Gifts brochure (included in this
mailing). This full-color brochure offers
gorgeous items that are perfect for holiday gift
giving as they are packaged with coordinating
candles! Slip a brochure in every Holiday Catalog
and offer your Guests even more great products
to choose from. Better yet, invite them to book a
Show and get their favorites FREE!
At your Shows, use this brochure, along with the
gift shopping list (right). Then, as you mention
each item ask: “Who do you know who would
love to receive this as a holiday gift?”

Get your Hostesses and Guests
thinking about their holiday
shopping needs by providing them
with their very own gift shopping list!
Check out the Power Tools page in
Reflections for tips on how to build
attendance, boost sales and book Shows
using this new gift shopping list! To
make additional copies, photocopy the
back cover of Reflections or download
from my.partylite.com. Click on
PartyLite Library, Monthly Mailings,
October, then Reflections.

Order yours today!
YC906 English or
SP906 Spanish - 25/$2.00

2 SPONSORING LEADS FROM EVERY SHOW
Items shown below are subject to change.
Candle accessories sold separately.

$150 Holiday Candle Pack
for your new Consultants!
We’ve made sharing the PartyLite opportunity even more fun!
In October, you can offer a $150 Holiday Candle Pack to every new
Consultant you sponsor. Pair that with a no-cost Starter Kit valued at
more than $350, and you’re offering more than $500 in FREE products
for joining PartyLite in October!
Note: $350 Starter Shows and New Consultant Agreements must be received and accepted at the
Home Office October 2-31, 2006, to be eligible for the $150 Holiday Candle Pack.

ACTION STEP
$500 in Free Products – Spread the Word
At your October Shows, use the three-panel Hostess flyer to help you talk
about the Starter Kit and the awesome offer for new Consultants. You
could say: “October is the best month to start your own PartyLite business!
As you can see, you’ll get more than $500 in products at no cost. That
includes a Starter Kit valued at more than $350, plus a gorgeous Holiday
Candle Pack valued at $150! If you or anyone you know wants to see just
how easy it is to try PartyLite, I’d love to invite you to a get together on
Saturday where there will be more people, just like you, finding out more
about this great business opportunity.”
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REAP

THE

REWARDS

OF

SPONSORING

Sharing the PartyLite opportunity with others is so rewarding. You experience pride in seeing your Consultants grow as individuals and
as a team. You play an important part in helping those Consultants achieve their dreams. And, just when you thought it couldn’t get any
better, there’s more…

EARN
%

5

ADDITIONAL

PROFIT

SET A GOAL

TO EARN

This month only, sponsor one or more new Consultants and earn an additional 5% sponsoring profit on
your own personal compensatable sales. That means your profit can go from 25% to 30% when you
submit a $350 Starter Show and New Consultant Agreement to the Home Office October 2-31!

Cash In On Sponsoring!
Tawnyna Kirk, UL of the Classics Region earned more than $450 in additional
profit by holding 21 Shows and sponsoring one new Consultant during last June’s
sponsoring incentive, and did it energize her business!
“The 5% profit I earned for sponsoring last June was incredible, but, more
importantly, it launched my business to new heights! My BHAGs for this year are:
(1) sponsor 15 new Consultants, (2) move up the Leadership ladder and (3) earn
Leadership Summit!” When asked what her plan of action was to achieve her Big
Hairy Audacious Goals, Tawnyna replied, “The new You Deserve the Best CD-ROM
is awesome! I hand it out to Hostesses and Guests who show interest in the opportunity. I also make
weekly calls to my new Consultants who are going for Leadership. I’m going to help them achieve their
goal of Leadership by working closely with them, and they’ll help me achieve my goals.”

Is your BHAG (Big Hairy Audacious Goal) to promote-out to Leader or to promote-out
someone on your team? You can do it by working toward the Leadership Summit!
This expense-paid event will bring some of the nation’s most influential PartyLite
Leaders together for an action-packed meeting of the minds… and did we mention a
full day of training by Jack Canfield, founder and co-creator of the Chicken Soup for the
Soul® book series?
Earn the Summit and achieve your BHAG all while experiencing extraordinary training,
fabulous networking and invaluable bonding with Leaders from around the country. For
more information about this powerful training event, refer to your Leadership Summit
brochure or visit my.partylite.com and click on PartyLite Library, Monthly Mailings, then Leadership Summit.
See page 10 in Reflections for tips on how to earn the Leadership Summit.

LEADER

BRITE
START

REWARDS

When you promote-out to
Unit Leader you are eligible to
participate in the Leader Brite
Start Program! This program is
designed to help you develop a
thriving personal business, all
while earning incredible
business-building tools.
Ask your Leader for all the
exciting details.

See Definitions & Clarifications in this mailing for qualifying details on all promotions outlined in this issue.
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Stop. Think.
Remove the Ink.
Please REMOVE all
PENS and PENCILS
from your pockets
before placing apparel
in the soil locker.

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
This poster is proprietary and confidential information of ARAMARK Uniform Services and is for use solely in connection with ARAMARK Uniform’s provision of
services to the recipient. Any other use may constitute a violation of ARAMARK Uniform’s rights. The recipient of these materials must hold them in confidence and
shall not distribute them, in whole or in part, to any other individual or entity in any form without prior written consent of ARAMARK Uniform.
© 2009 ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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pg. 158

Embroidered Logos
Shirt pg. 159

We’re turning great service into an art!

pg. 15

We bring your logo to life
We’re America’s largest embroiderer and screen printer with over 50 years
experience in logo’d uniforms. Over 10 million happy customers. And counting.

pg. 59

Expert graphic design
No logo? No problem! Send us a sketch, business card, letterhead or whatever you
have and our staff of professional graphic designers will transform it into a brilliant,
raised thread embroidered design or screen printable artwork.

Instant logos
We can add your company name and message to one of hundreds of logos in our
online Logo Library. We’re sure to have a design that suits your business.

We’re here to help
We’ll assign you your own personal logo expert to walk you through the entire
process. Every time you call.

pg. 14

Online logo approval
We can e-mail you a swatch of your embroidered logo within 5 days. It’s that easy!

Get it fast!
Customized work wear with your existing logo ships in 5 days,
and uniforms with new logos ship in 10 days.
If we don’t ship when we say...the shipping is FREE!

12 Let us help you design your logo @ ShopAramark.com
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